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ByKERRY WEBSTER
ber has violated Universitystat-
utes.
The specified two reasons that
provoked the administration let-
ter were Rousseve's article on
sexual values submitted to The
Spectator and his letter sent to
the president of the S.U. faculty
senate. This letter charged that
"thoughtcontrol" existed on the
campus.
In their meeting, the profes-
sors will vote to determine
whether these two actions by
Rousseve are violations of the
existing statutes and therefore
constitute sufficient grounds for
a "fair warning" letter.
THE COMMITTEE'S report
contains no mention of a na-
tional AAUP investigation into
the statues regarding academic
freedom and its application to
University professors.
At the last AAUP gathering,
such a national investigation
had been the subject of a de-
bated proposal. Rather than ac-
cept or reject the proposal, the
professors appointed the local
investigativecommittee.
Thalia to Perform
The Thalia Ensemble and the
S.U. Madrigal Singers will per-
form their noon musicale today
in Lemieux Librray.
Mikail Scheremetiew, Thalia
director, changed the perform-
ance date from the second
in the month to the firstWednes-
day becasue of finals next week.
As during past performances,
an exhibit from the Scheremi-
tiewcollection will be displayed.
A catalog of exhibited postage
stamp sheets of music in Phila-
tely will be on display today.
The ensemble will perform
Three Fantasy Pieces for Vio-
loncello andPiano by Schumann
and a Quartet for the Violins,
Violoncellos and Double Bass by
Giocchino Rossini.
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used, and that passes cannot be
used for events which normally
lose money.
The revised constitutionof the
Inter-Hall Council was unani-
mously approved, andabill pro-
viding stronger penalties for
senators who miss meetings was
withdrawn for revision by its
maker.
THE SENATORS also passed,
after considerable debate, a bill
awardingan ASSU pass to the
Election Board Coordinator.
Much of the opposition to the
move was abated when chair-
man Larry Inman explained
that an ASSU committeehad to
meet each time a pass is to be
'Grades Mailed inMarch
Winter quarter grade reports
will be mailed to home addresses
about March 20th. Students who
wish grades mailed elsewhere
must leave their temporary ad-
dress at the Registrar's Office be-
fore leaving campus. Forms will
be provided, and therefore, self-
addressed envelopes are unneces-
sary.
Spring 1968 advance registration
forms were mailed March Ist.
Those who completed advance
registration and fail to receive
their tuition statements should
check with the Registrar's Office
by March 15.
Advance registered students
who decide not to return Spring
quarter are asked to notify the
Registrar's Office by telephoneor
by returning registration docu-
ments marked cancelled before
March 25th.
Students who did not register
in advance will receive a regis-
tration number along with their
Spring quarter grade reports.
Office of the Registrar
March 1, 1968
'67 Secretary Named
AWS Girl of Month
NANCY JANSEN
secretary. Suzanne is a member
of the High School Affiliations
Committee and the fashion
board. She is from Yakima.
For the second month running
a senior English major was se-
lected AWS woman of the
month. Nancy Jansen is the
February honored coed.
Two junior coeds, Pattie
Brown and Suzanne Champoux,
received honorable mention for
February. All are also eligible
for the AWS woman of the year
award.
Nancy is serving or has been
secretary to three organizations.
She is currently secretaryof Sil-
ver Scroll and the Education
Club. Last year she was AWS
secretary. Next year Nancy
plans to exchangeher secretary
jobs for a classroom in the Se-
attle School district.
A native of Mount Vernon,
Nancy was selected for Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities.
Pattie,from HuntingtonBeach,
Calif., is an Economics major.
She is the 1967-68 student senate
The local American As-
sociation ofUniversity Pro-
fessors investigating com-
mittee, established two weeks
ago, has narrowed the academ-
ic freedom controversy down to
the fair warning letter issued to
Dr. Ronald Rousseve, education
professor.
The letter was sent to Rous-
seve by the S.U. administration
during Fall Quarter. At the
2:45 p.m. meeting today, the
professors will decide whether
that letter was justified.
THE ASSOCIATION will de-
bate the administration's right
to present a faculty member
with a "fair warning" automat-
ically if it judges that the mem-
R.O.Military Ball
Court Announced
Pat Reiss, a senior majoring
in office management from San
Gabriel, Calif., will reign as
queen of the 1968 Military Ball.
The announcement of the se-
lection was made by Cadet Lt.
Col.Paul E.Lenze, S.U.Brigade
Commander, and Ed Constan-
tine, chairman of the ball.
Four princesses were also
chosen, one from each class.
The senior princess is Kathy
Eisner, a native of Everett,who
is majoring in home economics.
Suzanne Champoux, a French
major from Yakima, is the jun-
ior princess. Representing the
sophomore class is CorrineMat-
kin, a first humanities major
from Whitefish, Montana.
Lonnie Konopaski,an English
major from Port Angeles, is the
freshman princess.
The Military Ball will be at
the Olympic Hotel's Spanish
Ballroom April 20. The theme is
"A Day inthe Life."
Last Issue Friday
The last issue of The Spec-
tator of winter quarter will
be Friday. Deadline for Fri-
day's issue is 5 p.m. today.
First issue of spring quar-
ter will beFriday,March 29.
ATLAST: The Very Rev. John A.Fitterer,S.J., President
of SU, signs the official contract for construction of the
P.E. Complex. With Fr. Fitterer were representatives of
the various construction companies who were low bidders
on the project.
—
Spectator photo byLarry O'Leary
Two S.U. seniors are
among the 1,124 Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation designates se-
lected as among the best future
college teacher prospects in the
U.S. andCanada.
The designates are Mary
Hellen Kay, 21, ahistory major,
and Lawrence Dickson, 20, a
mathematics major. Both\are
fromSeattle.
The term "designate" rather
than 'fellow" marks a change
in the Foundation's program.
Unable to continue to make di-
rect grants to students, it in-
stead sends lists of it's selec-
tions to deans of graduate
schools with the recommenda-
tion that they are "worthy of
financial support".
DURING the last ten years,
funds from the Ford Foundation
amountingto $52 million enabled
the Woodrow Wilson Foundation
to put 1,000 American andCana-
dian students annually through
their first year of graduate
school.
S.U Fellows since 1961 have
included Donald Doub, Arlene
Foort, JacquelinePaolucci Tae-
schner, Jay Shille, and Fredrich
F. Burich.
Fifteen regional committees
made up of members of the
academic professionselected the
designates and 980 others for
honorable mention out of 11,682
nominations.
MARY HELEN Kay has also
been named to GammaPi Epsi-
lon, the nationalJesuit Woman's
honorary for academic excell-
ance. Her extracurricularactiv-
ities at S.U. include tutoring for
CARITAS at St. Peter Claver
Center.
She attended Hamilton Junior
Highand Lincoln HighSchool in
Seattle, graduating from Lincoln
in 1964. As a high school honor
student, she was active indebate
and the Philosophyclub.
Dickson is also active on the
TWO WHO WON: Mary Kay, right, and Larry Dickson
pauseon campus to congratulateeach other on being the
recipient of a Woodrow Wilson designate.
Spectator photoby Larry O'Leary
campus. He is president of Pi
Mv Epsilon, the math honorary,
and the Math Club. He is a
member of the New Conserva-
tives, and was tapped by Alpha
Sigma Nu, the national Jesuit
men's honorary.He, like Mary
Helen, is also a tutor at St.
PeterClaver.
A hobby of Dickson's is the
Slovak culture, an interest he
cultivated during a tour of Eu-
rope while a junior at Tubingen
University near Stuttgart in
WestGermany.
'Fair Warning' Letter
On AAUP Bill Today
The student senate voted Sun-
day to admit the NewConserva-
tives to the Political Union as
associate members for a condi-
tional periodof one year.
The conditional membership
was granted with the under-
standing that it would be re-
voked if any further infractions
of the University's scheduling
rules were committed.
The organization has been
criticized by Political Union
president Jim Dwyer for sched-
uling speakers without consult-
ing the University director of
activities. Both Dwyer and New
Conservatives president Don
Prada spoke at the senate
meeting.
PARDA CHARGED that the
Political Union was guilty of
"salutary neglect" because it
failed to inform him of the
scheduling stipulations.
In other senate action, a bill
waspassed officiallycreatingan
office of ASSU Executive Secre-
tary. The office has been extant
and active for many years, but
it was discovered,Senator Ther-
esa Mcßride revealed, that it
had never been officially cre-
ated.
The discovery was made dur-
ing investigations into past leg-
islation occasioned by the recent
controversy over the office of
ASSU Comptroller.
nards said we were all out."
The VietCong then picked out
three patients at random and
shot them in the legs.
Dr. Smith said the German
nurse, Renate Kuhnen, appar-
ently heard the screams of the
patients and went to help. They
grabbedher.
THEMONTAGNARDS told Dr.
Smith later that Miss Kuhnen
resisted the Viet Cong. "They
gave her some propaganda leaf-
lets and she threw them on the
floor. They literally dragged her
out."
"I'm sure by now that they
The Greeks:
A K Psi, I.K'.s Elect Officers
OFFICERS INSTALLED: Two men's service organiza-
tions have elected new officers for 1968. Intercollegiate
Knights, above, are (from left) Moderator Fr. William
Gill, S.J., Jack Fisher, Jeff Burgess, Joe Tomkinson, Jim
Summers, Larry Nejasmich, Leon Mahoney,Mike Roach
and Pat Roach. Alpha Kappa Psi officers, below, are
(from left, top.row) Mike Maloney, Jeff Johnson,Ronald
Coleman; (bottom row) Brad Nitsche, Milton Yakoda
andDave Ramos. Spectator photosby Don Conrard
By SUE JAMS
Alpha Kappa Psiand the
Intercollegiate Knights
have elected their new
1968-69 officers.
President of AlphaKappa Psi
is Ron Coleman, a junior ma-
joring in industrial relations and
management and psychology.
Coleman is also a member of
the MarketingClub.
Newly-elected first vice-presi-
dent is Jeff Johnson, a market-
ing junior. Mike Maloney, 2nd
vice-president, is a junior ac-
counting major. Secretary is
MiltonYokota,a juniormajoring
in accounting. Dave Ramos,
treasurer, is a sophomore in
accounting. Publicity Director
Brad Nitsche, is a sophomore
infinance.
Duke of the Intercollegiate
Knights, is Jim Summers, a
junior business major. He was
co-chairman of the ASSU work-
shop and chairman of the ASSU
steeringcommittee.
Jack Fisher was elected I.K.
Earl. He is a sophomoreSenator
and an English major. Scribe is
Jeff Burgess, a juniorpre-dental
major. Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer is Pat Roach, sopho-
more history major. Mike
Roach, Expansion Officer, is a
juniorinpre-med.AlumniDirec-
tor is Joe Tomkinson, also a
pre-med junior. Leon Mahoney
is the new social director. He is
a junior politicalscience major.
Publicity director is Larry
Nejasmich. I.K. moderator is
Father William Gill, S.J.
The student data sheets from
the Washington Pre-College Test
for those freshmen who took the
test during freshmen orientation
are now available. You may pick
up your copy at the Counseling
and Testing Center, Pigott 502
anytime between 8 a.m.-noon and
1-4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Official Notice
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Pat Smith Survives Viet Cong
Attack But Hospital May Not
Dr. Pat Smith survived a bru-
tal terrorist attack on Tier hos-
pital near Kontum Monday, but
there is a grim possibility that
the hospital maynot.
The clinic, partially supported
by S.U.s Kontum Center, has
been closed and its inmates
evacuated to the city by Ameri-
can authorities.
Dr. Smith stood in the wreck-
age of the hospital laboratory
yesterday and told how Viet
Cong guerrillashad invaded the
hospital in a 15-minute burst of
terror.
THEY SHOT three Montag-
nard patients— a girl, a boy and
a woman— kidnapped a German
nurse and tossed grenades into
the hospital laboratory and X-
ray rooms, killinganother Mon-
tagnard.
Dr. Smith, an S.U. graduate,
has been caring for the Mon-
tagnards for more than eight
years. Until now, the Commu-
nists had not tried to stop her,
apparently feeling it would hurt
their attempts to win over the
tribesmen.
"But this is sheer terrorism,"
she told the Associated Press.
"They don't seem to care about
political objectives anymore."
Dr. Smith hid in the bathroom
of her room in the administra-
tion building, lying flat on the
floor during the attack.
"FIVE OF them went into the
ward and asked where the
Americans were. The Montag-
Winter Quarter 1968 Examination Schedule
The followingcourses which meet only on eday a week will have
the final examinationon the last classday:
Art 221 Art 346 Art 452 Ed 433 PE 169C ME 270
Art 322 Art 347 Dr 430 PE 161 PE 169D N 325
Art 334 Art 351 Hs 400 PE 169A PE 340
Art 335 Art 352 Sc 481 PE 169B EE 434
All Classes in conflict with this schedule, classes not provided for,
and lab only classes
—
Lastscheduledclass period.
must know she's a Germanciti-
zen. She's a spunky little girl,"
Dr. Smith said.
THREE other nurses working
as volunteers at the hospital
saved themselves by hiding or
stayingin theirrooms.
After the raid, Dr. Smith was
evacuated by the Army, despite
her objections, to the middle of
Kontum, according to a report
relayedto her sister Christine in
Seattle by the Catholic Relief
Services.
"Knowing Pat as Ido," her
sister commented Monday, "I
know she didn't take evacuation
without putting up a fight.
They'vebeen trying to evacuate
her for months. I'd like to meet
the officer who finally suceed-
ed."
CHRISTINE Smith said she
feared the German nurse ab-
ducted by the Viet Cong may
be in danger of political re-
prisals. She was branded as a
'warcriminal' by the communist
East Germanregime for coming
to Vietnam on the mercy ship
'Helgoland.'
Dr. Smith has operated the
hospital in Kontum since 1959.
It is supported by the Catholic
Relief Services and two indepen-
dant groups, one inMilwaukee,
and the other, Kontum Center in
Seattle.
The Kontum center operates
out of a building at 825 Broad-
way owned by S.U., and is
staffed with S.U. and other
volunteers.
DR. PAT SMITH
vith first scheduled weeklyclass
it:
8:10— Monday Tuesday, March 12 8:10-9:1)0
8:10— Tuesday Wednesday, March 13 8: 10- 9:00
9:10— Monday Thursday, March 14 8:10- 9:00
9:|0— Tuesday Friday, March 15 8:10- 9:00
10:10— Monday Tuesday. March 12 9:10-10:00
10: 1() Tuesday Wednesday, March 13 9:10-10:00
11:10— Monday Thursday. March M 9:10-10:00
11:10— Tuesday Friday. March 15 9:10-10:00
12:10— Monday Tuesday, March 12 3:10-4:00
12:10— Tuesday Wednesday. March 13 3:10-4:00
1:10— Mnr Thursday. March 14 4:10-5:00
i,4,&5 CREDIT HOUR CLASSES EXAMINATIONTIME
necting regularly at:
K-io Tuesday. March 12 10:10-12:00
9:10 Wednesday. March 13 10:10-12.00
10:10 Thursday. March 14 10: 10-12:00
11:10 Friday, Mardi 15 10: 10-12:00
12:10 Tuesday, March 12 1:10-3:00
1:10 Wednesday, March 13 1:10-3:00
2:10 Thursday, March 14 1:10-3:00
3:10 Fridav, March 15 1:10-3:00
4:10 Tuesday, March 12 3:10- 5:00
VII Hs 102 sections Wednesday, March 13 3:10-5:00
Rooms:
Quiz: A— P 302 E— LA 219 1— P 354 M— P 401
B— p 404 F-P 401 J— P 304 N— Ba 402
C-'Ba 102 G-E 111 K-P 404 O— LA 220





The International Center for Academic Research is de-
signed to help every student achieve his maximumpotential
in the subject, or subjects, of their choice.
We at The International Center for Academic Research
are proud that these outstanding instructional techniques
have shown proven results for decades.
OUR GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, after
exhaustive studies, is able to give a complete money back
guarantee: If after following instructions faithfully you
have not increased your scholastic standings noticeably,
your money will be completely refunded.
Special introductory offer expires May I, 1968. Price
thereafter $3.95 per course.
For personalized assitance send $1.00 per course to:















Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20%
discount for groups of ten or more. Please include organ-
ization title
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.
It is Spring— a season which
has a curious effect upon the
maleof the species,evenamong
the august halls of the ASSU of-
fices.
Witness, as an example, the
singular behavior of one Thom-
as Hamilton, ASSU president,
lately observed gliding from of-
fice to office ina state of starry-
eyed euphoria.
Hamilton's malady is fortu-
nately not uncommon. He's en-
gaged to be married.
THE INTENDED is Miss Lin-
da Kelley, 23, of Helena, Mon-
tana. She is a medical techni-
cian at Swedish Hospital, near
the S.U. campus.
"It's the greatest thing that
can happen to a guy," Hamilton
says, leaning dreamily back in
his executive chair, as the of-
fice sages, sensing the aromaof
lotus, regard with a mixture of
fanticide is evil. Vatican 11, for
the first time in history, speaks
as if it were a fact that human
life begins with the moment of
conception.
4. The teaching and pastoral
authority of Paul VI is sacred.
5. Human reason, which sees
some kind of contraceptive as
the most obvious way to recon-
cile the values involved in this
dilemma, is equally sacred.
SEVERAL ways of reconcil-
ing the conflicting values have
been suggested. Some say that
a doubtful law does not oblige.
But on June 23, 1964, and again
on October 29, 1966, Paul VI ex-
plicitly stated that the norms
of the Church (i.e. of Pius XI
and XII) had not changed.
Popes and not theologians are
the official voice of the Church,
even when it comes to "party
line."
Others suggest that untold
millions of Catholics in good
(Continued on page 6)
eyed these days. ASSU Presi-
dent-elect Larry Inman is simi-
larly afflicted— but for slightly
different reasons.
Inman, whose own marital
plungeis longpast, has been in-
formed by his wife, Bonnie, 21,
that a presidentialheir is in the
offing.
The baby is due sometime in
November.
INMAN TOOK the news as
calmly as might be expected.
"He'll be ASSU President for
1988!" he declared.
What if he's a she?
"Ridiculous!" he said, "who
everheard of a girl ASSU presi-
dent?"
Seepicture onpage6.
By JOHN FEARON, O.P.
RomanCatholic spouses (sac-
red persons in a sacred state)
are faced with an apparent dil-
emma. On the one hand the re-
sponsiblebegetting,rearing and
education of children is a sacred
value. On the other, the de-
mands of conjugal love whose
fulfillment bringsabout the com-
pletion and sanctification of hu-
man persons is also a sacred
value.
Anyeffort at resolving this ap-
parent dilemma should take into
consideration the following
points even if they do make the
problemmore vexing:
1. THE BEGETTING, rearing
and education of children in a
way suitable to the cultural lev-
el of the agehas always been a
sacred value, misguidedpreach-
ing and piety about large fami-
lies not withstanding. It is not
anew idea,but an oldone which
Christians accepted from Jews.
2. Vatican II put conjugal
love on a par with this procre-
ational value. This was the first
time an ecumenical council had
ever spoken explicitly about the
ends of marriage. Previously,
from the time of Clement of
Alexandria, theologians had a
distorted view on the subject.
Apparently they got carried
away fighting against people
who thought that sex and pro-
creation were evil. But Chris-
tian spouses have not been told
this.
3. THE CATHOLIC thinks
that life is sacred and that in-
Antoncich, George Burrows,
Steve Gill,BillKuhns,Mike Mc-
nulty, Bob Montcalm, Bob Pi-
gott, Ken Prier and Cyril War-
ren; to the TransportationCorps
John Hart, Mike Kissler and
Dennis Thorton.
Figuring on a percentage ba-
sis 70% received their first
choice, 10% their second choice,and 20% their third choice. Allcadets received one of their
three choices. All Distinguished
Military Students received their
first choice.
Sent to the Finance Corps are
Bill Granville, Skip Hall, F. W.
Hrnicek, Larry Lorenz, Greg
Nageland JohnRosell; to Infan-
try Tim Fountain, John Radoll,
Jim Shepherd, Duane Cordiner
and Greg Staeheli; to the Med-
ical Service Corps Art Bobb,
Brian Dougherty, Jim Griffin,
Bob Klee, Dave Maddock, John
Marvin and Myron Tong; to
Military Police Rodger Ander-
son, Jim Dearey, Chuck Her-
dener andGarySusak.
To the Signal Corps go Greg
S.U. Senior ROTC Cadets Receive
Requested Army Branch Assignments
The ROTC cadets graduating
in March and before March of
1969 received their branch as-
signments Friday, March Ist.
The following cadets were as-
signed to the Adjutant General
Corps: Ron Espiritu, Roland
Fisher, Larry Kirchoff, Gary
Ryan, and Mike Salmon; to Ar-
mor: Mike Dolan, Jim Hardy,
Paul E. Lenze, andGregRund;
to Artillery: Steve Clark, Wil-
liam Pfeiffer, andMike Whalen;
to the corps of Engineers: Noel
Gilbrough and FredR. Lenze.




awe andsorrow their latelyfall-
en comrade.
But Hamilton is not the only
Chieftain denizen lookingstarry-
Season's Curious Effect Felt











For White Hares, as with the rest of '
us, time has a wayof slipping by un-
noticed. Notice it now. Begin today to ,
think positively about your financial !
future.
A good life insurance policy pro-
vides one of the sturdiest foundations
for anyone's financial planning. And
Provident Mutual's trained profes-
sionals can design programs specifi-
cally for collegemen and women, spe-
cifically for you.
Time's a-wasting. Stop by our
office, orgive us a call today. Remem-
ber, life insurance costs less, does '
more for you if youget it while you're
young. And, seriously now, how many






Drive one of these |jm"
dressed-up Chevrolets
instead of a stripped-down
something else.
; "j. nrrn,' -nißjEßag'"'' >l
ran BJtatfMPB^^^^^^^^^^^^
Foreground Chevrolet ImpalaSport Sedan; right background:Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe; left background:Chevy IINova Coupe
'68 CHEVROLET 68 CHEVELLE '68 CHEVY IINOVA
prices start lower than any other prices start lower than any other prices start lower than any other
full-size models. Look at it. Chev- mid-sizemodels.Obviously nothing's economy car so generously sized.
rolet's 4-door sedan is roomier than newer in mid-sizecars than Chevelle. Nova is big enough for a family on va-
any other American car except one There's fresh styling, the long-hood, cation, yet it slips into parking spaces
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its short-deck look. There are two nimble- others pass by. With its new wide
smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet footed wheelbases now— both on a stance and computer-tuned chassis,
quality runs deep. Buy it! Geta Chev- wider, steadier tread. You get big-car Nova ridesassilent andsteadyascars
rolet insteadof amedium-pricedname power, big-car ride in a quick-size costing a lot more, and it comes with
andyou can have,say, power steering, package. No wonderChevelle outsells the biggest standard V 8in its field,
powerbrakes anda radio besides! everything in its field. Nova's the not-too-smallcar.
NOW-IMPALAVB SALE!Save onspecially equipped Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedanor StationWagons! /STT^^jF
Church or State:
Who Should Help the Ghetto?
for the problems of the urban
Negro is an admirable one
—
if
only we had more concerned
individuals.
But in the contextof religion,
specifically the Catholic Church,
our primary goal should be first
and foremost the instillment of a
feeling of Christian love in the
hearts of men, a love for Ne-
groes as wellas for whites. The
reason for the development of
a governmental bodyon the part
of a basically Christian people
is that we might, through its
functioning,care for the tempor-
al, legal,material needs of our
country and countrymen.
PEOPLE TODAY tend toview
their government as something
entirely alien from themselves
and their moral beliefs. They
are shocked then, when,through
its functioning, a moral evil is
squelched.
Rather, if we could instill from
the pulpits, confessionals, com-
munion rails andhomesa Chris-
tian feelingof love for all men,
then we could, through the gov-
ernmental functions which are
the manifestations of our own
ideals, solve the problems of
prejudice and selfishness which
are plaguing not only the Ne-
groes, but all men today.
The function of the Church is
not to carry out the legislative
functions assigned to the govern-
ment, but to instill good will
andbrotherly love in the hearts
of mankind, which could be the




defined by the people who are
oriented to areligiousbelief.
For what good is a govern-
ment if it is not the actualizing
force of our corporate desires?
And further, what moral good
is there in forcing action which
is not freely a consent of the
people acting?
The Spectator
Published Wednesday! and Fridays during
the school year except on holidays and dur-
ing final examinations by students of Seattle
University. Editorial and business offices at
The Spectator-Aegis Building, 825 Tenth Aye.,
Seattle, Wash. 98122. Second-class postage
paid at Seattle, Wash Subscription: $4 a
year- close relatives, alumni, $2.75; Canada,
Mexico, $4.50; other foreign, $5.65; airmail
in U.S. $6.85.
EDITOR: Pat Curran
BUSINESS MANAGER: Mike Palandri
MANAGING EDITOR: LynneBerry
NEWS EDITOR: Kerry Webster
FEATURE EDITOR: Judy Fery
ly questions posed by Matthew
Ahmann, executive director of
the National Catholic Confer-
ence for Interracial Justice in a
recent article attacking the be-
havior of the Catholic Church in
relation to the urbanNegro.The
article appearedin the February
10 edition of America, a Jesuit
magazine.
PRESIDENT Lincoln, Ahmann
reports, and not the Catholic
Church, called for the emancipa-
tion of the Negro. And the Su-
preme Court (Brown decision,
19 54) and not the Catholic
Church, declared segregation in
education wrong (whether mor-
ally or legally). In both cases,
Ahman maintains, the Church
was beat to the humanitarian
draw by the allegedly amoral
"State."
But Ahmann failed to recog-
nize the effort made by the
Church in each case to perform
what she felt at the time her
role of sanctifier in and out of
the legal context. His accusa-
tions seem to indicate a belief
that the Church was completely
insensitive to moral rights of
Negroes throughout our 'history.
Ahmann calls for an increase
in the Negro membership,in the
Negro employment orientation
and in the Negro management
and leadership in the Church
today. He maintains that it is




The means by which he pro-
poses to change the order of
things is somewhat hazy
— in-
deed, without form; the Church
must begin by allocating large
sums of money by means of
which Negroes can buy their
way out of the ghetto. "If the
Church is to serve, nothing is
more important than for it to
take a stand for giving the poor
and disadvantageda large slice
of the country's economic and
social pie."
Like the administrators run-
ning the Great Society, Ahmann
sees a reapportioningof the na-
tion's wealth as the best remedy
for poverty, squalor and social
non-acceptance.
FROM WHAT can be gleaned
by a readingof Ahmann's views,
itseems evident hehas confused
the roles of Church and state to
some degree. Every suggestion
deals somehow with the acqui-
sition of money to be used for
the furthering of the Negro's
place in society.He has a high
regard, too, for the legislationof
morals. And his desire is that
theChurch, after the exampleof
the state, will begin some of her
own legislationand povertypro-
grams and in the end ultimately
condition her members to love
their fellow men.
Indeed,Ahmann'smotivemust
be Christian Jove at the very
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The S.U. physical education complex has been offi-
cially sanctioned— economically—by the administration.
CONSTRUCTION of the complex begins soon and
ground-breaking ceremonies will be on or about March
27, the first day of SpringQuarter. After financial delay
and a judicious hacking away at the building's plans, the
vision and the price of the P.E. complex coincided.
The building will not be completed until 1969, thus
only the freshmen and sophomores willbenefit first-hand
from the facilities of the complex.
However all those who will graduate shortly and
those vho have graduatedin the past will obtain rewards
from the existence of a P.E. complex.
Most of the already graduated and the soon to be so
will not undergothe bodily rigours of any courses in the
facility. The younger students will test their capacities
in the pools, gymnasiums and courts.
YET THE ALUMNI will participate in another,per-
haps more important, bodily sense. As the complex goes
into operation, the bodily evaluation of S.U. will be fur-
thered.
All of vs— past, present and future graduates can
watch and aid this creative evolution.For S.U. is a young
institution still progressing into maturity.
By TIMMcELROY
What does it mean When a
state must take the initiative to
lead the Church in a moral is-
sue? What responsibility does
the Church as the embodiment
of Christ have in conflicts and
attitudes which treat Christ's
fellowhumanbeings in less than
human ways? What should be,
and what has been, the role of
the Church in administering to
the needs of the modern urban
Negro?
These are important and time-
Catholic circles. The apostolic
mission instituted by Christ has
failed in the Church because it
has not appealed enough to the
Negropopulationof theU.S., de-
clares Ahmann.
IN ORDER TO change this
"white orientation of the
Church, Ahmann proposes that
"a massive job of reaching and
forming the white conscience is
high on the agenda of pro-
grams." In Ahmann's eyes, the
organization and administration!
of the Churchare indireneedof
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YEA CHIEFTAINS! S.U.s five songlead- ty Mullen, Barbara Franciscovich and
ers give the Chiefs a final cheer. From Ginny Umek.
left: Adelaida Abiles,Betsy Widden, Pat-
By KATHI SEDLAK cheerleader for O' Dea High
School.
AdeliadaAbiles,20, is asopho-
more Spanish education major
from Queen Anne High School
inSeattle. She was also acheer-
leader and loves dancing and
sports. She indicated that she
missed football at S.U. Getting
to know the team is one of the
best parts of songleading, she
feels, and believes that fans
should support their team al-
ways,goodor bad.
BARB Franciscovich, 20, a
junior P.E. major from Aber-
deen, feels that the teamdoesn't
get the recognition it deserves.
CAMPVS FORVM
The SU Songleaders, by far
and away the best in town, de-
veloped over twelve new rou-
tines this year, and practiced
two hours a day, six days a
week.
GINNY UMEK, 19, a sopho-
more history major in elemen-
tary education from Enumclaw,
Washington, was a cheerleader
for her high school team and for
the SU frosh team last year.
She has always been a sports
fan.
Sophomore Betsy Widden, 19,
graduated from Seattle's Holy
Names Academy and was a
dirty that students have even
ceased throwing pennies into it.
Perhaps something could be
done about these germ infested
pools with the bathoom-tiled
floors. Maybe someone could
clean out the algae and plant
some Japanese style foliage to





The actual war situation as it
exists today and all of previous
history show that prayers and
demonstrationsdoNOT end wars.
Wars have economic causes,
and must be attacked economic-
ByJUDY FERY
As final exams approach, the
library can prove to be an in-
valuable "first aid" for college
students. Large reservoirs of
knowledge remain untapped by
the majority of students. The
library contains volumes and
volumes of untouched materials—
materials most students don't
even realize exist.
"STUDENTS DONT ask for
for help,"objectedMrs.Barbara
Hill,Associate Lemieux Librar-
ian. Five reference librarians
whose job it is simply to assist
students use library facilities
and to help them find materials
areon the librarypayroll;one is
always on duty at the reference
desk. Mrs. Hillasks students not
to hesitate to ask librarians for
help.
Mrs. Hill offered students a
few pointers in gaining the
greatest use from the library.
Many students never feel com-
fortable using the card catalog,
she suggested. The catalog con-
tains cards relating to every
book in the library; books can
be found by looking up cards
under the name of the author,
the title of the book, or the sub-
ject. The librarian suggests that
students, when lookingfor books,
turn first to the card catalog
rather than to the shelves, be-
cause not all books relating to
one subject are found in one
place; the card catalogindicates
this fact.
Students should note that "al-
most any subject has its own in-
dex service," and take advan-
tage, commentedMrs. Hill.She
indicates that the Reader's
Guide is the most popular index
used by the students, but felt
that this was regrettablebecause
the Reader's Guide "makes no
attempt to pick up the more
scholarly journals." The third
floor of the library contains the
Applied Science and Technology
Index, Humanities and Social
Studies Index (useful also for
English majors) , the Business
PeriodicalsIndex,the Engineer-
ing Index (which, like some
ofher indexes includes brief
summariesof the articles)— only
to mention a few.
NOT ATALL beneath the level
of college students, are the en-
cyclopedias, "Students unthink-
ingly fail to use them even
though they do contain articles
writtenby scholars in their fields
and valuable bibliographies
(which should lead students to
the card catalog to find furtherinformation).
"Almostevery subject has its
Breeding Ground
To the editor:
Iwould like to call attention to
the biggest blight on our campus.
Ironically, it is located in our
newest building, the library.
I am referring to that unaes-
thetic mistake at the bottom of
the circular staircase on the first
floor. These twin pools, ponds,
or fountains (take your pick) have
never operated correctly since
water began flowing through their
second hand sprinkler heads. Cur-
rently, the water dribbles out at
the alarming rate of a few drops
per second.
Furthermore, the cleanliness of
the water rivals only the reser-
voirs at the sewage treatment
plant. The water has become so
ally by removing the economic
causes.
The private property and class
ruled society that produces the
cause of war must be ended and
replaced, as the SOCIALIST LA-
BOR PARTY teaches, by the So-
cialist society that gives everyone
a stake in peace.
The great need, then, is for the
acceptance of Socialism as the
solution to war and the other evil
products of class society.
Nathan Pressman
12 Catherine Street
Ellenville, New York 12428
Ed. Note: In order to be pub-
lished, all letters to the editor
must be signed by the author.The
Spectator will not publish un-
signed letters.
QUIET! STUDENT AT
WORK: Rich Brender uti-
lizes card catalog for some
quick research before fi-
nals.
own dictionary— sometimes mul-
tivolumes," notedMrs. Hill.The
fields of psychology,philosophy,
English and theology, to list
just a few, have their own dic-
tionaries.
Not to be overlooked in com-
piling information on a variety
of topics, is the file ofpamphlets
in the reference section on the
first floor. The pamphlets in-
clude government material and
information from various con-
sulates. The pamphlets concern
and endless variety of subjects,
STUDENTS SHOULD also be
aware that if they are searching
for statistical information, bi-
lingualdictionaries,office mach-
ines or record players, they are
available in the library. Plays
and readings, besides music
will be available next quarter
on records. Also, two electric
typewriters are available for
studentuse.
"This has been a big quarter
for circulation," Mrs. Hill com-mented; "26,000 volumes have
been checked out so far this
quarter." The circulation count
of the last four quarters has
been consistently higher than
that of the previous year. The
peak of the quarter for library
circulation, indicated Mrs. Hill,
is the fifth week when term
papers are due; at the present
time as final examination ap-
proach, library circulation is
low.
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As Finals Approach,
Librarian Offers Tips
She wishes there would be more
publicity given to each individ-
ual player on the team, as a
person and as a hard-working
team member. She enjoys snow
and water skiing as well as
songleading.
Songqueen Patty Mullen is 20,
a junior marketing major, and
comes fromSanta Barbara Cali-
fornia. Planning a career in
fashion buying, Patty is com-
biningher marketingmajor with
her experienceas fashion board
coordinator. Patty says that
songleading could not be suc-
cessful without support of the
crowds.
Cheerleaders Boost Our Team
Car Buffs do it!
English £eather @
For men who want to be where the
action is. Very racy. Very mascu-
line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the com-
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
CHAMPIONSHIP jmfSk
PRO HOCKEY <^ /(3gWf\ PARTYSPECIAL UNIVERSITY OFFER! WW S^f L^A
All reserved seats to games of the f^TV f^^R *T TLJ.P
SEATTLE TOTEMS k-^^A t",Defending Western Hockey League Champs l***'Svi*nil ■■■% PARTY!
are now available to I*L^^v3B^^S Jff
STUDENTS AT Vi PRICE sStPtBl "" * P'KEupon presentation of ASSU card ■18l
i| NOTE: Offer not gooduntil 15 minutes <| wESJf^K \^^^^^^^ u/Enuccn«v', before game time on each gamenight. <, \ j WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 6: Totems vs. Vancouver Game time: 8 p.m. NIGHTSATURDAY, MARCH 9: Totems vs. Phoenix Sundays and Holidays: 7 p.m.
SATURDAY. MARCH 16: Totems vs. Portland SEATTLE CENTER COLISEUM
BE THE FIRST IN YOUR BLOCK, "I SAID" BE THE FIRST IN
YOURBLOCK TO GET HUNGUP ON THE GREATEST HANG- AID PILOT TRAINING
UP THAT WAS EVER HUNG-UP ... YOU! #*"* r""W ' '* MriiriV
BLOW YOURSELF UP TO POSTER SIZE If you're interested in a career
Send us any black & white or color snapshot. We'll blow it up to 2 ft. x 3 ft. .
-
n AirnUnP Pilot CONTACT(POSTER SIZE). $4.75 for one, $3.00 for each additional from same photo. aS
*" lrPla e nIOT <-<-»I I/\t-I
Inquire as to quantity prices group rates and special projects. Original
photo reeturned.Add 25c forhandling. HERROD AVIATION MU. 2-7700
OPERATION BLO-UP, INC. Colonial Room. Olympic Hotel
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directed by Gene Keene. Cirque
Playhouse, 3406 E. Union, March
6-9, 8:30 p.m.
"HALLOWEEN" and "Bird
Bath" by Leonard Melfi, Ensem-
ble Theatre, 107 Occidental S.,
March 8 and9, 8:30 p.m.
"A Hatful of Rain," by Michael
Gazzo, is a drama about a drug
addict and his family. Piccoli
Theatre, Seattle Center, March
7-9, 8:30 p.m.
"Two Pretentious Young La-
dies" and "Jealous Husband," by
Moliere, are one act comedies
presented by Seattle Community
College drama students. James
Kriley directs. Woman's Century
Club, 807 E. Roy, March 7-9, 8:30
p.m.
"BILLY Budd," by Coxe and
Chapman, is adapted from Her-
man Melville's novel. Seattle Pa-
cific College actors. McKinley
Auditorium, March 6-9, 8:00 p.m.
AT THE REP: The only




performed tragedy at the Play-
house. March 6, 1:30 p.m., 8:00
p.m.; March 7, 8:00 p.m; March
17, 7:00 p.m.; March 29, 8:00
p.m.; March 30, 8:30 p.m.
MUSIC
UNIVERSITY Singers, Student
Union Ballroom, March 6, 8:00
p.m., FREE.
Seattle Symphony Family Con-
cert, Bellevue High, Milton Ka-
tims, director, March 8, 8:00 p.m.
Philadelphia String Quartet,
U.W. Student Union Auditorium,
March 9, 8:00 p.m.
The Standifer Jazz Quintet,
Bellevue Community College, a
history of jazz demonstration.
Contemporary Jazz. March 10,
4:00 p.m.
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row even the poor, the hungry,
the over-worked and the educa-
tionally deprived, the sincere
goodCatholic, will not be penal-
izedforbeing what he is through
no fault of his own. Personally,
Iam unwilling to think that a
Roman Catholic world could be




After sustaining a withering at-
tack at the hands of "Always
Dateless" and a previous bludg-
eoning by Ima Dateless, we "Poor
Boys" feel we must acknowledge
the fact that we and allour fellow
male S.U. students are not only
wantonly destructive and purely
shy but also completely lacking
in all "savoir-faire" in regard to
any meaningful correspondence
with the "ladies" of this campus.
We submit fully to this lacer-
ating criticism. It is quite ob-
vious that these sweeping general-
izations are, of course, true in all
cases. There is nothing for us
to aspire to. After one has been
castrated by such lofty critics,





Catholic Church permits infertile
Catholics to marry. And even
if all such acts were generative,
it would conclude to something
not in the premises, i.e. to
"mustbe" from "are."
5. NO ACTION can be intrin-
sically evil which in some situ-
ation could be good e.g. future
universal overpopulation.
6. Since the time of the indus-
trial revolution the rateof popu-
lation increase has taken a right
angle turn upward. A rate of
fertility in the human species of
animal which was necessary for
the preservation of the species
at one period in history can be-
come suicidal for the race in
another.
NORMS FOR behavior are
providedby RomanPontiffs usu-
ally on the assumption that peo-
ple could not think out such
norms for themselves. However,
the general level of education
amongCatholics has moved up-
wardappreciably. And a Catho-
lic ought not to be penalizedfor
being educated and intelligent
and capable of recognizing non-
sense. In resolving this dilem-
ma in a way contrary to the
expressed will of Paul VI one
would at most be objectively
disobedient. And even that
might not be true tomorrow.
In fact one hopes that tomor-
Sounding Board:
Question of Birth Control Divides Modern Catholics
competent to determine the mor-
ality of bedroom behavior. It
must be kept in mind, though,
that marriage is a sacrament
and as such is within the com-
petence of sacred authority
whether it has bedroomexperi-
ence or not.
Any arguments against con-
traception will have to be up-
dated in terms of Vat. II and
the simple facts of life. Cer-
tainly the following points are
clear enough:
1. ANY ARGUMENT against
contraception based on the pri-
macy of procreation is obsolete
since Vatican 11.
2. Any natural law argument
based on the biological nature
of the sexual act rather than
on the nature of human per-
sons is obsolete since Vatican11.
(By implication this means the
contemporary theologian must
come up with a new argument
to support his contention that
premarital contraceptive inter-
course is sinful.)
3. ANY ARGUMENT basedon
the case of Onan (Genesis 38,
8-10) is obosolete, even in The-
ology 120 at Seattle University.
4. Any argument based on a
necessary connection between
the two purposes of sex in a
given marital act of intercourse
is inherently illogical. Nature
herself does not make all acts of
TheBestBirthControlIsSelf-Control
■SpectatorphotobyDennis Williams
their clergy and laity that for
all practicalpurposes contracep-
tive Catholics were not to wor-
ry. However, it must be kept
in mind that the multiplication
of objectively sinful acts, grant-
ed that subjectively they are not
sinful, does not changemorality.
CLEARLY these bishops were
acting as pastors, and perhaps
more wisely and courageously
than their peers, but it is not
clear that they ever intended
their actions as expressions of
their official, doctrinal, teaching
authority. Finally, others have
suggested that celibates are in-
By DIANNE BYE
For those seekingescape and/
or relaxation from the tensions
of the last week before finals, a
whole slate of new plays will
furnish a worthwhile diversion.
Someof the dramaof lastmonth
will be performed for the last
time this weekend: "Christo-
pher," an originalplay by Clar-
ence Morley, gives a final pre-
sentation March 8 and 9, 8:30
p.m., Lyric (Off-Center) The-
atre. The world famous panto-
mimist, Marcel Marceau will





most significant book ever cre-
ated, will be staged by Shore-
line College Children's Theatre,
March 9, 10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m.," at Shorelines Little The-
atre. Ihope that this adaption
by Christopher Sergei approach-
es a bit closer to the ineffable
beauty of the book by A. A.
Milne than did the Disney
movie.
"The Rivals" at the Repertory
Theatre may be seen for the
last time this weekend. March
8, 8:00 p.m.,March9, 8:30 p.m.,
March 10, 7:00 p.m.* * *
NEW DRAMATIC productions:
"George Washington Slept
Here," a Kaufman and Hart play,
(Continued frompage3)
conscience practice some kind
of contraception (Maximos IV),
and that many goodpeoplecan't
be wrong. Actually,Doepfnerof
Munich (1965), de Smet of
Bruges (1965), Reuss of Mainz
even before that, and Alfrink of






Can youproject yourself into
the future?What willthe'70's
bring? What awaitsus in this
changing worldof the future?
IfservingGodandmanispart
of yourprojection foryour fu-
ture, you might consider the
Paulistorder.Paulists willbe
avitalpartof the '70's just as
they wereapartof the'605. .
and the '505. . and everyera




They meet the needs of all
God's people in every age.




God-given talents. They are
also free to use contemporary
mediumsand techniques to'
achievetheir goals. Communi-
cations, for instance, is syn-
onymous withPaulists.
Ifyou see yourself as a priest
of the future, discover more
aboutthePaulists.Send today
for a special aptitude test de-
signed tohelpdetermineif you












One Flawed by Imagination
You may have imagined a gimlet eye, and
this question: "Son, do you have a job?" Relax.
We know you must learn before you earn. So,
we have credit plans for students of promise.
IJOt^° wetsW£MsI
IvJr^^^i 8947 w"w"'w°° d v '"°9c Mall<






conversions ... with its circular
slide-rule, the Chronomat calcu-
lates themall!
This amazing chronographis very
much more than simply a high-
precisiontimepiece.It isaworking
tool indispensable to your pro-
fession, to your technical studies,
to your hobbies. It is made by
Breitling of Geneva.
For myinformation, pleasesend me,free:
the catalogue of newBreitlingmodels







15West 47thstreet. New York36 N.Y.
Frosh Finish With
20-1 Record
The S.U. freshman basket-
ball team punched out two
more victories Saturday and
Monday to close out the sea-
son with a 20-1 record. Both
victories came over the West-
ern Washington College frosh
team.
Saturday the Papooses took
the Western frosh 67-53. Tom
Giles smashed through 20
points, Bob Horn 17, Willie
Blue 16 and Mike Gilleran 10
for the Paps. Monday night
the Western frosh took it on
the chin 76-61.
This time Glen Davis was
the Paps' top scorer as he
dumped in 19 points. Giller-
an addled 12 and Giles and
Steve Segadellihad 11 each.
Crew Needs
Coxswain
S.U. crew coach, Jim Gar-
diner, reports that the team
needs a coxswain for the
coming season. An under-
classman in the 120-130-pound
weight range would be ideal.
For information call Harry
Fowler at Campion1028.
every job, a coach has to start
at the bottom.
Simpson had a big college
career as an athlete, and before
that he had a sparkling high
school athletic career. At St.
Ignatius High School in San
Francisco, he not only played
basketball for three years, but
also was All-City inbaseball for
those threeyears.
HE ENTERED the University
of California in 1954 on a base-
ball scholarship, and in 1956 was
on the baseball national cham-
pionship team. In 1959, he was
on the Cal basketball team that
captured the NCAA champion-
ship. He graduated this same
year, majoring in political sci-
ence and speech, with an intent
to go into law.
But after a two-year stint in
the Navy, his plans were al-
tered.He was askedby his high
school alma mater to return to
coach and teach English.
During his four-year stay at
St. Ignatius, Simpson went to
graduate school at the Univer-
sity of San Francisco and ob-
tained his master's degree in
administration which,said Simp-
son, "is what most coaches go
into after being hung in effigy
four times." After these four
years he went to the new Laney
Junior College in California,
where he was the first basket-
ball coach. He stayed there for
onlyone year, however, because
he was approached by Lionel
Purcell to come to S.U. to be
BERNIE SIMPSON
assistant and frosh basketball
coach.
SIMPSON SAYS that he would
like to be a head coach some-
where, and this is one reason he
enjoys S.U. so much. It is avery
good school at which an up-and-
coming young coach can gain
national exposure.
Simpson has been coaching for
about seven years now, at three
different places. This is a little
more than two years at each lo-
cation and, since Simpson has
already beenhere for twoyears,
it is getting close to the time
when he should be approached
by another school. Every move
he has made has been up, and
thenexthighest echelon forBer-
nie Simpson is the top
—
head
coacn at a mdjuiL-uiicgc
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Chieftains Bash Utah State Texas-El Paso
7
lead much of the first half.
THE AGGIES, hitting 17 out
of 23 free-throws to four out of
six for the Chieftains, left at the
half with a one-pointadvantage.
The Chiefs bombed in 15 field
goals to only nine for the Ag-
gies, and Lou West picked up
four fouls in the first half.
Shaler Halimon scored the
first four baskets for Utah in
the second half, but even his
sharp-shootingwasn't enough to
save his team from the com-
bined efforts of John Wilkins,
Tom Little, Jim Gardner and
West. Raging back from a four-
point deficit, 57 to 53, the Chief-
tains scoredeight straightpoints
togo ahead 61 to 57.
Looney connected on five free
throws in the closing minutes to
put the game on ice. With the
Chiefs leading 69 to 63, Smith
put in four quick points for
Utah, but this wasn'tenough.
IN A LAST desperate attempt
to get the ball and tie the game,
Gardner was fouled. He missed
his shot, but with four seconds
on the clock, even Halimon
couldn't score for his team.
West led the Chieftains in scor-
ing with 20, Little followed with
15, Wilkins added 14, and Gard-
ner chipped in 10 points and 11
rebounds. Halimon led his team
with 33 points, while the rest of
the Aggies totaled only 34.
S.U. 67,UTEP 51
By TERRY ZAREMBA
Monday night the S.U. Chief-
tains culminated their season
with a convincing 67-51 victory
over the Texas-El Paso Miners.
The win climaxed a late season
surge that brought the Chiefs
from a 5-12 record to their final
14-13 ledger.
The action in the gameagainst
the Miners was intense all the
way, especially the ferocious
backboard battles. As the game
opened, the high-leapingMiners
definitely had the rebounding
edge and jumped to a 9-2 lead.
Then Leapin'Lou West went to
work and the Chiefs eventually
caught the Miners at 22-all.
However, the Texans took a 29-
28 lead at the half as Nate
Archibald began hitting.
HOWEVER, the Chiefs entered
S.U.'s Assistant Basketball Coach:
There Really Is a Bernie Simpson
Tennis Team to Commence
Season With Bay Area Blitz
Led by nationallyranked, Ail-
American Tom Gorman, this
year's Seattle U. tennis team
fields a strong squad containing
somesectionallyrankedplayers,
returning lettermen, along with
somenew blood ready to play at
the college level.
Gorman, one of the top col-
lege players in the country last
year as a junior and voted to
theAil-Americanteam'snumber
two squadby the nation's coach-
es, will lead the Chieftains into
their 23-match schedule opening
in San Francisco the day after
finals next week.
THE CHIEFS play five road
matches in the Bay area, the
highlight of which pits them
against the Berkeley Bears of
U.C. on Monday, March 18 at 2
p.m.on the Berkeleycampus. In
that one, Gorman plays 20th-
rankednationallyChuck Darley,
considered to be San Francis-
ByMIKE FRUSHOUR
Many students are un-
aware of the job at S.U.
held by Bernie Simpson.
Most people know he is
assistant basketball coach, but
not too many know what he ac-
tually does, or how impressive
his credentials are.
Simpsonmight be called Head
Coach Bucky Buckwalter's left-
hand man.During games,Simp-
son sits on Buckwalter's left and
is busy keeping notes on strate-
gy and statistics, to be exploited
during time-outs.
PERHAPS HIS most impor-
tant time is spent away from
S.U., for he scouts most of our
future opponents. The frosh
team is another main concern
in Simpson's actvities.
Some people have the notion
that an assistant coaching job
is reserved for someone whohad
a successful athletic career in
college,butnever quite made it
in the pros. But, as with almost
RIGHT GUARD. ANYBODY? Tom Little appears to be
almost overcome by the defensive (?) efforts of Tim
Hollestrup and Shaler Halimon of Utah State. Despite
this pit stop, Little scored 15 points, no sweat.
Spectator photo byDennis Williams
S.U. 69, Utah S. 67
By KATHI SEDLAK
Winning their 13th game
of the year, the Chieftains
clipped the Utah State Ag-
gies Saturday afternoon to
avenge the 110-93 loss they suf-
fered in Logan a few weeks ago.
Injuries weren't enough to^op
the Chieftains— both SamPierce
and Harvey Jackson sat out
the game, and Steve Looney
sprained his ankle before the
game was five minutes old but
returned to play the rest of the
contest.
Jerry Smith of the Aggies put
the first two points of the game
on the Scoreboard, breaking for
a lay-in on the opening tip-off.
The Chiefs, capitalizing on ten
turnovers by the Utags in as
manyminutes, held a four-point
co's top player. (Any students
living or visiting in the San
Francisco area over the spring
break might provide some sup-
port to the traveling Chiefs at





takes onadded significance with
the recent ruling that school
matches are to be counted for
national-ranking data. In any
event, the outcome has import-
ance for consideration of seed-
ing for the intercollegiatematch-
es to be held inSan Antonio this
June.
GORMAN IS backed up by a
solidbunch of performers.Brian
Parrottplayedthe PacificNorth-
west circuit this past summer,
andreceivednumber eight rank-
ing in men's singles, along with
a number one ranking in men's
doubles with ex-Chieftain Steve
Hopps. Stu Cusick, a Wenatchee
product and returning letter-
man; Glenn Gertzmar of Yaki-
ma, last year'sWashington state
junior college champion; War-
ren Farmer, number two in the
PNW junior men's singles,rangy
lefthander,and last year'sMetro
champ; Bill Jones and Chuck
Litzbartski, returning lettermen
from Bellevue and Seattle, re-
spectively; and Bryan Tallo, an
Hawaiian with a future, all go
to complementGorman'slead.
Coach Cliff Hedger looks for
another successful season
record-wise, and awaits the fea-





— Berkeley Tennis Club. Berkeley,
Calif, 1 p.m.
March 17— California State College, Hay-
ward, Calif. 1 p.f.
March 18 — University of California, Berke-
ley, Calif. 2 p.m.
March 19— San Jose State College, San
Jose, Calif. 2 p.m.
March 20— Foothill College, ios A tos,
Calif. 2:30 p.m.
STREAKING PIERCE: Sam Pierce appears to have a
clear shot at the basket, but actually he's just been
fouled by Tony Harper of Texas-El Paso in the game's
closing minutes. Spectator photoby Dennis Williams
the fray in the second half
breathingfire.It wasn't longbe-
fore the Seattleites had built a
solid lead and they didn't let up.
Steve Looney, Chieftain team
captain,couldn't play inthe con-
test because of a sprainedankle.
Mike O'Brienplayedin his place
and it was his tremendous hustle
andball handling that seemed to
set the Chiefs on fire.
The Miners usually got only
one shot in the second half as
West, John Wilkins and Jim
Gardner continually swept the
boards clean. They'd proceedto
feed to ball to O'Brien who set
up his teammates with expert
passing.
WILKINS AGAIN showed his
exceptional ability to get free
around the basketas he hit sev-
eral lay-ins and short jumpers.
Jim LaCour also had an excel-
lent shooting evening as he hit
both jumpers and close-in shots
throughout the contest. Tom
Little had a cold night shooting
longbut he hit some fancy driv-
ing shots for the Chiefs.
West, as usual, came through
withsome keybuckets as he got
free in the key continually.West
also came up with the game's
most spectacular play. With
about five minutes left in the
game he faked his man to the
outside, then suddenly cut back
in along the baseline to drop in
two points.
LaCour ended his S.U. career
with 16 points to lead all scor-
ers. Little added 15 and West
and Wilkins funneled 14 each.
Nate Archibald notched 14 for
the Miners.The Chiefs endedup
wth a wide 48-39 rebound lead.
West pulled down 14 caroms for
the Chiefs, Wilkins nailed own
10 and Gardner clutched nine.
Willie Cager had 13 for the
Miners.
Seattle City Light has an-
nounced that they have several
summer jobs for boys as Tour
Guides in the Skagit area starting
this June. Young men in these
positions guide groups of tourists
through the Skagit area. Thepay
is $440 per month, plus roomand
board. Applicants for the posi-
tions must be superior in appear-ance, stature and speech. The
boys must be single and 20 by
August 1, 1968, and have com-
pleted their second year of col-lege.
Interviews for these jobs will
be conducted March 11 through
March 29 by appointment.
Please contact Mrs. Lucinda
Watson in the Placement Office,




Hawaiian Club, 7 p.m.,3rd floor
Pigott. All membersmust attend.
CivilEngineering Club, 11 a.m.-
noon, E 115. Film and elections.
I.X's, all actives 7 p.m., I.K.
House. Wear Blazers.
Gamma Sigma Phi, board, 6:45
p.m.,Chieftain lounge.
Gamma Sigma Phi, general, 7




Sigma Kappa Phi. 6:30 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge.
A Phi O spring quarter pledge
class, 7:30 p.m., McHugh hall.
Marketing Club, 11a.m., Xavier
Conference Room. Guest speaker.
Reminder
Applications for the AWS fash-
ion board are available at the
AWS office. They must be return-
ed today to the AWS office.
Spaces are open to four freshmen
and two sophomores. Interviews
will be at 7 p.m. tomorrow.
OFFICIAL NOTICE
ited on their fee card billing. No
other action on their part is re-
quired. Scholarship students who
are not pre-registered may claim
their credit through theusual pro-
cedure on registration day.
Pre-registered students who fail
to make financial aid arrange-
ments prior to Registration Day
will be unable to do so on regis-
trationday. That day is reserved
for freshmenand sophomores who
have not been given the privilege
of pre-registering.
All students currently receiving
financial aid and who want to con-
tinue such aid through the spring
quarter,as well as those desiring
to apply for aid for the first time,
should contact the Financial Aid
Office, Room 110, Bookstore
Building, without delay. Appoint-
ments are made for each individ-
ual so that necessary papers may
be completed in advanceof spring
registration day.
Students on scholarship are ad-
vised that if they are pre-regis-
tered, their scholarship funds have
already been automatically cred-
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MISCELLANEOUS
Non-commercial KRAB 107.7 FM
TYPING: 3 pagei $1.00. MA 3-1461.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
*'w^y£______^__l-^^^^^
All You Need IsLove
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The en-
gagement ring you choose says so much about
your love . ..and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your





BELAIR $625. ALSO $250. TO 2100. WEDDING RING 100.
PRICES FROM $100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.
® TRADE-HARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 1892
[~HOWTO PLAN YOURENGAGEMENTAND WEDDING
j Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-j ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for






I KEEPSAKEDIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
/ / # .**P;:? \ \
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Ifyoudon't agree that
businessdestroys individuality,
maybe it'sbecause you're an
individual.
There's certain campus talk that claims vide things Bell telephone companies need,
individuality is dead in the business world. Becausecommunications arechanging fast,
That big business is abig brotherdestroy- these needs are great anddiverse,
inginitiative. Being involved with a system that helps
But freedom of thoughtandaction,when keeppeoplein touch, lets doctors send car-
backed with reason and conviction's cour- diograms acrosscountry forquick analysis,
age, will keep and nurture individuality helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences, ing. Demanding of individuals.
and inbusiness. If your ambition is strongandyourabili-
Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus- ties commensurate, you'll never be truly
cles of individuality pay off.Nomistake. happy with the status quo. You'll seek
Encouraging individuality rather than waysto changeitand-wonderful feeling!—
suppressing it is policy in a business like some of them will work.
WesternElectric— where wemakeandpro- Could be at Western Electric.
® WesternElectricMANUFACTURING&SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
